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HE group that gathers
there a moment later is
as interested a party as• • 
the central figures are
interesting. Unable to

• set her left foot to the
• ground and still encircled by Perry's
• arm, Miss Maitland stands leaning heav.
• ily on his breast. She is very pale for a
• moment, partly from exhaustion. partly
• from pain, for there was no time to free
• her foot from the stirrup, and the ankle
• is severely wrenched. Nolan, riderless• now and cast loose. stands with lowered• head and heaving flanks, a sympathetic• 

but proudly heroic looker on: he knows• 
be has played his part in that rescue.•
The huge English hunter is plunging in•

1. • watery among the mounds a few yards
back, his fore leg broken. One of the
troopers has seized his bridle, and an-
other is unstrapping the heavy English

• saddle. -Splendidly done!" Nays the colo-
• nel. as he trots carefully up. casting a
• glance at the fallen cause of all the rais-
e • chief: "Ina if that saddle had been one

of those three pronged abominations he
couldn't have swept tier off as he did."
Graham has galloped to the stream

for water. and the colonel lifts Mrs.
Sprague from tier saddle. and together
they advance to offer sympathy and aid.
Mrs. Lawrence follows as quickly as she
con pick her way 11/11101Ig the prairie dog
holes. Dana bas deserted Mrs. Belknap,
and she alone remains mounted while
all these others throng about the two

• who stand there for the moment, cling-
ing to each other. And now Gladys
Maitland has raised tier bead; blushes
of shame and confusion triumph over
pallor and pain: she strives to stand
alone, but Perry bids her desist. The
moment she Kees Mrs. Sprague's sweet.

in- womanly. sympathetic face her eyes areand filled with comfort and her heart hews
oaa omit to her. Most reluctantly Perry re-she signs lais prize to the arms that open to
ilo , receive tier. and then c • the wonder

ing exclamations of some, and the brief.
breathleas explanations.

irk. "Don't try to talk yet." pleads Mrs.
Sprague. "We are wily too glad it was
no WOINP, "

dm. "Indeed. I'm not hurt," answers Gla-
dys. bravely --only a little wrench.the but." and she laughs nervously, trying

and to carry it muff with all the pluck and
on spirit of bier race. -it would have beenrulerwhat we call a 'misty cropper' at hometr -an61 her eyes turn shyly yet with a
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ing, crashing through the stream. and.
in another minute. rabbit. 'moods.
huntsmen. the -field." and the fair in-
cognita are all strung out in chase along
the northern shore, and all eyes can Re.
that SIM is an English girl and well ni(sh
exhausted. Still, no man can catch that
hunter and lay hands on the rein. She
is riding with the foremost now. leading
the troopers. even, and mill Bunny spins
along in frona the hounds gnashing not
six fix% behind him. A little point of
bluff juts out just ahead; the stream j
winds round its tape and takes a turn
north% ard for a dozen rods. Bunny
shoots the turn like the pilot of the ,
lightning express. the hounds strain to I
make is without loss of vantage gained.
the big hunter sways outward to the
very verge of the steep and crumbling
bank, and a groan goes up from the
breathless pursuers: but he rallies and
straightens once more in the track. and
the golden hair. streaming in advance.
is the oriflanone of the chase. Then as
they round the point Dana gives a shout
of joy. Straight down the slopes.
straight anal swift ms rode the daring
huzzar from whom he got his name.
when he bore the fatal message like
arrow flight from the Sapoune crest at
Balaklava. down the bluffs to the right
front comes Nolan, with Ned Perry on
his back-Perry, with sets resolute, yet
almost frenzied face-Perry with eyes.
that flash blue fire in the intensity of
their gaze. and Nolan's vigorous strides
have "nought him in circling sweep, in
just ten seconds more, close to the bun-
ter's quarter, close behind the fluttering.
skirt.
Just ahead there is another sudden

turn to the left: the stream goes one
way, the bluffs another, and between
them lies a five-acre patch of level prairie
thickly studded. here. there, everywhere,
with tiny earthen mounds and tiny. gap-
ing, treacherous holes-a prairie dog
village, by all that's awful! and that
runaway hunter, mad in the chase of
the sweeping hounds, is in the midst of
it before mortal hand can check or
swerve him. Another second, and they
who pursue have veered to right or left
or reined up on the verge-all save one.
Never faltering.. Ned Perry is at her
hunter's quarter, almost at her Hide.
They see hint spurring, they see Min
bending eagerly towards her, they see
that he is shouting something to her-
Heaven knows what! Then there is a
groan of misery and dread from is dozen
breast., a groan that as suddenly bursts
lam the gladdest of cheers; the hunter's
forefoot has caught in one of the thou-
sand little death traps; down he goes,
plunging, heaving, quivering, rolling
over and over; but Nolan leaps gallantly
ahead. and Ned Perry's strong arm has
lifted the girl from the saddle as her
steed goes crashing to earth, and bears
her, drooping, faint, frightened, well'
nigh senseless, but safe and clasped
tight to his thankful and exultant heart.
Another instant, and Nolan is reined

in in the 'very midst of the tumbling
hounds, and Gladys Maitland is the only
woman -in at the death."
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been for Mr. Perry."
"Oh, then you know Mr. Perryr ex-

claims Mrs. Sprague. with frank delight,
and Mrs. Lawrence turns in rejoicing to
look first in Ilia glowing facie. then at the
dark beauty of Mrs. Belknap silently lis-
tening "Why. we had Ito idea"- And
she concludes irresedutely.
"Oh. yes, we met it the ranch-at

home. I am Mist. Maitland. you know;
and that is my father's place. But we've
only just come," she adds. with the ear
rnait's natural desire tto explain to new
found friends why and how it was that
they 114.1 ICA met before. And then the
group is joined by a bulky young Briton
in the spirt. of a groom. though modified
to suit the requirements of frontier life;
he coines cantering to the /WPM. all el-
bows and colasternation. he gives a groan
of dismay at sight of the prostrate hun-
ter, but rides directly to his mistress
She is paling again now, and in evident
pain, and Perry's face in a study as he
Stands. his eyes riveted upon her; but the
trims to smile and reassure him
"You'll have to ride to Dunr-to the

ranch. Grigge." she said. -and-there's
no help for It-papa will have to be told
Let them send for me.'
"Pardoti nits Miss Maitland." inter-

rupted COI Brainard "You are almost
under the Walls of Fort Weisner. and
Dun raven 114 miles away I have Kent at
swift home for Dr. Quin and a spring
ainhulance ttVc cannot let you go home.
now that you are so near US. until you
have bad rest and proper care."
"Indeed we cannot. Miss Maitland."

chimed in both ladies at a breath. "You
are to come right to my house until you
are fit to travel,'
"I'm not very fit just now, certainly,"

she ans.vers. with a faint smile: "but I
can surely wait here until' they send:
'twill not he more than an hour at most."
"It will he two hours-perhaps three-

Miss Maitland." pleaded Perry, bending
eagerly forward "Do listen to our la-
dies!"
And "onr ladies" prevailed. While

Griggs went spattering off to Dunmven
with the sorrowful news, the strong
antis aof Perry and Graham lifted anal
bore their English captive to the shade
3f a clump of cottonwoods. Mrs.
'Sprague anal Mrs. Lawrence managed
to make a little a-ouch for her ELS le tem-
porary resort Mrs. Belknap rode up
And was formailly introduced. then gal-
loped away to Rossiter to send blankets
for the picnic coech and see to the pil-
lows of the ambulance. The colonel and
'Perry remained taith the ladies anti en.
it:tweed their attention while Gm.hain
went buck and sent two pistol bullets
into the struggling hunter's brain. still'
ing his nab) forever. Then came Dr
Quin galloping like the wind down the
familiar trail, chiding -Gladys" as
though his right to do so were a long
established thing. and thereby setting
Perry's teeth on edge, and. long before
the trail for afternoon stables was sound

the fair daughter of Dunraven
Ranch NVILM 'loused within the walls of
Rossiter and the -ice was broken.'
Perry had had the joy of helping carry
her into Mrs. Sprague's coolest anti tx.
Cleat. mom She bad held forth her band
-such a long. white. twautifia hand -
anal let it rest in his while she land
"You know how impossible it is for me
to tell you how I thank you, Mr Perry •
and lie had simply bowed Over it,. long.
ing to may what lie thought, but power.
less to think of anything else, and then
lie had gene to his own quarters and
shut himself in Mts. Sprague-bless
here-had invited hint to call after re-
treat. and he had totally forgotten the
Lawrences dinner when be said he
°el,' be only too glad to come.
At the ea enacting of stable call his darky

servant lounged at the door and roused
111111 frollt Ilia reverie. He rose mechan-
ically and Weill out into the broad sun-
shine, glancing first along the row to
see hew things were looking at the
Sprague.; and wishing with all his heart
that they were somewhere within reach
of a' conservatory. that Ile might mond it
helloing los of fresh and dewy roses to
that esacred mom where she lay How
mutiny  a he thought, had he strolled
into some odorous shop in the cities
where his -leaves- were spent, and care
lessly ordered cut flowers by the cubic
toot mutt witll his carol to HOMY one with
wl  lie had 'lamed the german the
night before aunt never expected to see
Hunan! What wouldn't he give now for
just a few ef those wasted. faded. Itir
gm ,ttm'iu llowers! Stables that afternoon
proved a store trial to him
Wiwi) at last the went swinging

homeward in their white can MS frocks
DIIII Perry could return to his IlUllr11•1.14 lie
dress for his eagerly anticipated call. the
first thing that met his eyes as It,- ramp
in sight of officers' now wits a huge. bulky .
aswered traveling carriage in front of
SoragueS Twt t or, three ladies were tliere
at the gate. Mr Ewen. the English ;Ren-
eger. witS just mounting his horse; Dr
Quitt. toot was there and already in mid-
dle. and loeft ore poor Perry could get half
way 311•EOSS the parade. anal just as the
trumpets were wounding mess call for
supper. the bulky vehicle started. the
Illtliea WILVell their handkerchiefs and
kiased their 'land& and. /keel most by Ewen
:and the thset or, saluted lw Brainard
anti the atipitant with raised forage vette
(lades Sliaitlimal wax dri ven mlowly away
anal Mrs, la.lkinato stood there in the little
gnoup of ladicsmitiline sweetly upon him
Ile Ile liaatened towards them. I'm,- III:Illy
a long day afterwards mess call always
1111Itle lilt,, thllin of Mrs. Itelkimp's motile
end Mrs. Belknaps smile te mess call
lie shuddered at the wound of one or night
af the other.

It was Mrs. Sprague who stepped for
ward to mart hint, her womanly heart
filled with sympathy for the sentiment
sae mispeatel She had to push lw Mrs
Bell: nap to reach him. Mit, tltis thne, no
vonsideration of etiquette stood in the
WaV

•:It, couldn't be belpsl." MI. mud. in
IOW hurried tone, her kind cycs search•
mg his. so elouded in the bitterness' of
his disappointment 'It couldn't be
helps! The 'WU'S Of Itee accident-or
something-brought on a eeisure of 'tome
Sind Mr Maitland was taken very ill,
seal they sent fah. her The manager
emote, and with him her old nurse, Mrs
Cowan, and Dr. Quin said she could he

100erd Witloollt trouble: so sae had to am
1 hated to have her, too. for I've hardly
hail a word with her Mr* Belknap has
leen there masa of the afternoon. eNt•Il
WIWII she Illtd a guest of her own just
arrived. too." And Mrs. Sprague could
ii;ot .lout show her vexation at this retro.
s tea t
Perry saeod in sileutw. looking yearn

ingly after the retreating vehicle it
would take Itiui lout AI few minutes to
laaatt•at to stable.' end saddle Nolan, he
could easily catch them bet on. they load
gone two miles, but there wits pantile.
and he could not :ask Ill he reclined
Not until besuddenly Moket I around and
saw that Mrs Belknap.' dark Well/
hi Xell ill clime serutiny upon lois face "lid
he realize hun At' he was betraying himself
Thy. 1,, hut with ,.rat...t effort
The woloatel was standing but a few

pees away, ',hutting with Sirs Law
rents. and his faithful adjutant Mra
Spnigue mopped quickly weenie him
anal spate as few word% in a IOW tole
while Mrs Belknap remained looking
straight into Perry's eyrel lefOre tau
young fellow could gather himself, Col
Brainard, as though in reply to is sug
gestion of Mrs Sprague's suddenly '
started, exclaiming. "Why by all
means!" and then called aloud.
"Oh! Perry, why net gallop down and

overtake the Dunraven carriage and say
good-by? Berea any home all saddled
now right an the yard. Take Intia and
go: I would.•
There was something so hearty end

genial :and sympathetic' in the colonera
manner that Perry's face flushed despite
his elrort at nonchalance The thought
of seeing her again and hearing leer
sweet voice was a powerful incentive
He longtel to go. The colonel's in vita-
Lion was equivalent to an exeunt. fneto
parade There was no reason why he
should not go. He was on the very
point of thankfully accepting the tempt-
ing offer, %elan Mrs Belknap's words
:arrested him. Clear anal cutting. Ma
still at low that none but he could hear.
she evoke;
''Take may word for it. you are toot

wanted. nor any other man. when Dr.
Quin is with her."

Perry's lies:Lotion vanished. aTliank
you, colonel. I believe I don't care to i
go." he answered. mid, raising his cap
to the ladies. turned on hit heel and
hurried tau his quarters. Mrs. Belknap ,
atoml watching hint one moment. Own
amlinly rejoined the party at the gate ,
"Well," said she. with the languid

drawl that her reeittiantal associates had

he trued to know so well. -this hal' been
day of surprise.. lams it not? Only

fallacy our having a beautiful Englaa
tit trees here within reach and Mixt,
knowing it until today!"

'Nit you had a surprise of your own
had ytou not?" interposed Mrs. Sprague
who was still chafing over the fact t
hm'r hi wely anal dangerous neighbor ehoid J I
have am monopolized time guest Allt, (loll
eidered hers by prior right. and e he
meant to remind her thud publicly tot
tte negleet of which site load been guilty

• Mrs Page, yon mean?" responded
Mrs Belknap with the sante languid
imperturbable manner, s Yes; poor Jen-
nie? She is always utterly used up after
one of those long ambulance journeys.
1411.1 van only take a cup of tea and go to
heal Use darkened room All she wants
Is to be let alone, she says, until she gets
over it I suppose she will sleep till
[Attu° anti then be up half the night.
You'll come in and see her. won't you?
Ate n-voir."
Anal so, calmly anti gracefully and

victoriously, the dark eyed dame with-
drew. leaving her honest hearted antag-
onist only the aerate of exatmeration and
defeat

It was full quarter of an hour after
parade, and darkness was setting down
on the garrison. when Capt. Lawrence%
orderly tapped at the door of Mr. Perry's
*miters. and. being bidden "Come in,"
pushed on to the sitting rooms where he
nomad that young officer plunged deep
in an may chair in front of the fireplace.
lute 'miriade one of profouod dejection,
"Beg it, Won, lieutenant," atuil the

man, ''Mrs Lawrenve and the captain'swaitirr dinner for you "

(To be contianed.1

Vanderbilt's Pet Trotter.
"Yes, gentlemen, Small Hopes, Tati•

!ti .ilt's ten thoursand dollar trotter, ift
now hauling an express wagon in New
loll:, and it's a shame. He W113 the
grelo eat 'ringer' on the American turf,
and made fortunes for more than one
Ion. I orght to know, for I was his
rte. ober.' "
There were a number of gentlemen in

the reading room of the Leland hotel,
Lind they are all admirers of the trotter.
A discuraion arose about Vanderbilt's
and Bonneee possessions of horaefiesh,
when the "rubber" or groom of Small
Hopes opened their eyes about the horse
whose name was on the him of members
of every trotting association in America
fourteen years ago. After a muccesitful
.career of five years the clique who ban-
died him were detected in Boston, and,
after considerable trouble had been ex-
p-rienced. the greatest turf scandal of

• trulern times was capased.
The horse was forever burred at the

meeting of the national turf congress.
• and his driver. Bill McGuigan. was ,bo
barred from ever C.:iv-dig a trotting hone
for a purse or stake cv,.:T an Associatiou
course. After much litigation the fa-. horse watt tu,,lmI to Vuinmierbilt. With
Lady Mac he ann lid la ted all team rimiest,,
and in his old age is compelled to draw
an express wagon, lie was bought by
his present owner for .64.
"He must be about 19 years old now,"

raid the former groom, who is now in
il'c' real estate business, "bnt when he
WWI 5 years old he trotted many a mile
ia 2.11. He was the ',leanest trotter that
ev(ir looked through blinkers; no boots.
draces, check reins or any modem -rot-
ting paraphernalia for him. And vi hen
it came to beets he was the greatest
stayer I ever heard of."--rhicegno Jour.
ntd.

say So.
;Miss Mitinie-'1Vas the play pathetic?
Mr. Banklitrk- should say so. Why.

-ven the seats were in tiers.-Harpn's,i•
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Combines the juice of the Blue Figs el
California. so laxative and nutritious.
snit the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, terrain the ON 1,Y PER-rEcr REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

KIDNETS, LIVER AND BOWELS
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Cleanse the System Effectually,
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'PURE BLOOD.
REFRESHING SLEEP.
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How often do we see this cm the faces
of children and, alas, of people who other-
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Blood. The thought is terrible: tat,
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BEAVERHEAD RESTAURANT
A ND

BAKERY.
Open Day and Night.
Meals 25 and 50 et's. Per week $4.50.

Cold Lomeli And Ilam tianalwiehes

Always on Hand.

Opeued on Thuraday, March 20, 15190.

Addreem to gentlemen of our mutat ry:
If you stop itt the city of Dillon be mire
to come to the Beaverhead restannint.

j First clime mead.; at any time. (live
• me a call. Mtilitfilf111 St., opimmite the
postoffice.

SAM LEE, Proprietor.

Comfort, Safety, Speed!
ID .s3a. I I.e "Jr

MAIL, PASSENGER AND
EXPRESS LINE,

13<1 (WI)

DILLON, ARGENTA and BANNBCK
--„--

Leaves Dillon ROO
Leaves Bannock  800 a. tn.
For freight or passage apply to the toss.

Pricifie Hareem agent at H. R. depot, '
1/illon. end F. L. Gnome, exprepor
agent, Bannotik.
Weightmen Se Anderson.

Tho College cf MONTANA
CLASSICAL.
SC! ENTIFLc-

NORMAL
"MEIC & ART.

Instruments.
Apparatus.

Laboratory
Furnishings

New & Conlele. - -
Open to both Sexes on Equal Tonle.

1,0it TEltat2, doz., Kinly to

. 'T. T. ". 7..LAN, D. D..
t•1 oC

DEER -wpm. montar. a.

THE

NTERNATION AL
TYPEWRITER.

A strictly first class nus•hille. Fully
warrentei I. Millie from the very best
material, by skilled workmen end with
the best tools that have ever been de-
vised for the purpose. Warranted to do
ell that can be reasonably expected of
the very bmt typewriter extant. Capable
ml writing 160 worth" per minute- or
more according to the' lability ; of the
inairator.

Price $100.00.
If there is no agent in yeur town tad-

alrese the manufocturers.
'I'llE PARISH MPG CO.

Absents wanted. PARISH, N. Y.

We have Me Exclusive Control ot

And don't have to offer a pelts to mil Wm
Goode. for Its the BEST MADE. fussy Oen IWO

ONE AND ONE HALF POUNDS.
Crowell &Nuckolls

DILLON, MONT.
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O.
\VIto.ore the Lergett
Seedemen in oho, world.

I nosy O'n'io
Illtoirited, I te•criptive

th90 will be Fit LE to all.
appli.onts, rxj la: t Leason'a Cul-
towns. 1(1. better than ever. Ev-
ery peoson ming Carden, Plower
or r I, Id SEEDS.I•ould send fork.
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DETROIT, MICH.
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It treklereal A melee Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cute.
Bruises, Korea, Ulcers, Stilt Itheum, Fever
Home. Teller, Chapped fiends, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
  positively entree Piles. or no pay re
quire& ills Amirante's] to give perfect
eatiafaction or motley refunded. Priee
2-5 mints per box.
For sale by N. M. White, City Dnig

Store,
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fe.wesutowl Iwo t•
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d only by Or
ins CarateslOs,
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of /DIA Alle0AA,
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Alma, Mani N. 'I'.
We have Rohl fils 0 for

many yearn end 't I a
given OM last of eat....
(anion.

DVP111,. A CO..
(*bloom, III.

81.05. fio:d ixt Druggists.a. St AS'1111 Agent.  OD.

0. E. MORSE,

s gem
heaer in all knell.' of

UNDERTAKER'S GOODS,
Burial Robes, Coffins, Velvet.Crepe,

Broadcloth, Etc.
Metalic Caskets, from $10 to $150.

oluo‘

Ilf,m1s:enolering ennui. ltekoo
ore mowers, Tostinononlmfr m •vele • wf globs. Preopectus PORTrage, a-nt on • -slinatIont_ is Prof.A. Loleet:a, Flotla Ave. New York.

FREE STENOGRAPHY and
TYPEWRITING FREE.Find clam facilities and beet of tench-

ers. Addreos. with ritamp for return
iseitage. THE PARISH MFG CO.,
3-10 to 17-11 Parish, N. Y.

world of gratitude to Itis-"it hail not

a.

et the Titt RUNE jolt room for plain
i,r,inimnmeuihiul printing ton letter heads,
MOe heads, hill heads. earth". portiere etc.


